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behead hospital and its several
ranches were evacuating the city
o the suburbs in order to avoid
ir-rids. The Nammon Branch WaS
ft-only one left in the Taihoku City,
here patients were received for
irst aid treatment before they weresent °

to the branches evacuated to

mburbe.

was in August 1944 that I was
)osted at the Taihoku Army hospital.
fter serving at the Tohmon Branch '
nd the head Hospital, I was posted
t the Nammon Branch in July 1945. ,
Milllinllaommlnomlla0000""o"omo".Ni

f
Statement by Dr. T. Tsuruta, S6urukawa-
173, Tsu City, Mie-Pref.,
recorded on 15-5-1956 at 10 A.M., at

Tokyo.

In August 1945 I was posted

at Tainoku as a medical Ofricer in tne

Nammon Military Hospital, Taihoku.

Nammon Hospital nad 200 be6s and three

Medical Officers, The Chief Medical

Officer was Dr. Taneyoshi Yoshimi.

He was a Surgeon.. There- were myself -

a Surgeon, and Dr. Goto- a Physician.

there were about 12 nurses attached to

the Hospital. The-funaton-of this

hspi.t41_during the war mainly was to

-take in-and-give first aid -to,perSons

injured in air -raids which were !-ot of

a.serious nature. SArious eases used

to be sent to other hospitals in'

Taihoku. There were 'a number -Of-such

large. hospitals just outside Tathol:u'.

Nammon Military Hospital was tie nearest

to the Taihoku aerodrome,., I was fir_s4....

posted to Nammon Military Hospital some

time in August 1944. I qualified a year

previous to my joining the hospital

in degre

sity and I specialised in Orthopaedic

surgery. Is held the rank of a Sub?

officer.

in surgery from Kyoto Univer-

On 18th of August 1945 there

was a. plane crash atiraihoku and all the

casualties were brought to the hospital.

I do not know the details of how the

accident took place. I was Kesent in
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ts Army doctor Goto was in charge of
the Internal Department, he did not
handle surgical treatment.

have clear memory of the matter
from the time when they were brought
in the operation room. My memory
about them taken down from the truck
is not quite sure. .
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the hospital when the casualties

were brought in. I do not recollect

the exact time when these casualties

were brought in but I think -it was

after 3 0' Clock. I do not remember

the exact number of injured persons

who were brought int\o the hospital

but I think it was about a dozen.

remember distinctly that among the

injured

and his

injured

persons were Chandra Bose

Adjutant Rehman. All the

persons were registered on

'admission to the Hospital. I do not

know who made the entries in the

.hospital records. At that time

Dr. Yoshimi and I were on duty. The

third doctor was for night duty.

I .saw all the casualties, beiiig brought

in. They,Were all brought in in. one ;

truck. Of all the injured persons

who were -brought in, Mr. Bose was the

most serious case. When Mr. Bose was

brought into the hospital, he was

absolutely naked. All the injured .

dressing room where their wounds and

burns were attended .to. All the

injured persons were erought to the

dressing rooms on stretchers. The

injured persons were attended to

while they were still lying on -ttlie-

stretchers. 'After being dressed, thef

were sent to different rooms. All the'
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Japanese officers were put in the

room adjoining the dressing room.

Mr. Bose and Col. Rehman were put in

the next

,of their beds was as shown in the

sketch marked A. The room in which

Mr. Bose and Col, Rehman were kept

was a big room and in order to give '

more privacy, a soreen was put round

the bed. When Mr. Bose was first.

brought into the dressing room, Dr.

Yoshimi and I attended to him. Mr. Bost

was severely burnt all over his body.

The nature of the burns was of the

severest type, that is, the third -
.

degree. His body had taken on a

colour darker than the tanned

leather. All his hair had got burnt.

room. The relative positioni

He had no cut injuries- or any other --

injury. When Netaji was first brought

,into_the dressing roob, he asked for a

pillow. He was in his senses/ then.

He asked for water. A pillow was

provided f6r him but water was not

given to him because in such cases

water is not advisable from the,

medical point of view. When we started

dressing Mr: Bose's burns, he wished

that other persons should be attended '

to first and he should be treated

last. But since his burns were the

most serious, we attended to him

first. Netaji was givPn.Ringer
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solution injection. The injection

was administered to him in the ward

where he was taken later. In the

dressing room all his burns were

bandaged. Before putting on

bandages, the whole of his body

was smeared over with white ointment.

'Then almost his entire body was
- of chest

, bandaged - some portionsZjAlet being

left unbandaged. The whole of his

head and face were also bandaged;

only his mouth and eyes were not

bandaged. AS far as I remember, no

blood transfusion was given to him. ,

The following injections ire given to

Netaji in the ward:-

Cardiotonica as a heart stimulant,

and Sulfonamide for anti -septic
purposes.

While the injeetions were being given

to him, he was saying in Japanese,

"Thank you, thank you". Studying

Netaji's condition after giving him

the treatment referred to, I was of

the opinion that he would not survive.

Shortly afterwards, Mr. Nakamura, a

'civilian Interpreter came to the

hospital I do not know from where

he came'.' Netaji'and Nakamura were

talking to each other in English.

Since I could not understand English,
do .

I cloud not know what the talk was

about. One Japanese Military Police

soldier was put on as_a guard over
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NPtaji. Col. Rehman who was on the.

next bed to his was not so badly

injured. Sometimes he was lying down

sometimes he was sitting. - Col. Rehman

Both his hands were badly burnt.

There were several other burns over

his body and face but these were not

of a serious nature. Injuries on 

his hands veva of a serious nature. '

These we -a _second Megree t,urns. 

His cut ws5- stiv!hed enc, his/burns

w e treeteri with ointr...nt and bsndeged

I remember General Ando KmksKing

Commander of Formosan Garrison came to

the hospital..1 do not remember at

what stage he came. I was present there

in Netaji's room the whole time.

Dr. Yoshimi was visiting other wards

and occasionally paying a visit to

Netaji's room. At about 7 P.M. his

condition suddenly took a turn for the

worse. There was no whole -time nurse

on duty in Netaji's room. Nurses were

attending' to him 'from time to time.
%

The undermentioned nurses were coming

to and going from Netaji's room.

Chief Nurse - Miss.Hisako
1 , 1,

aica no .

ts
Nurse - 'Miss Has-guko Nishiomote

Nurse - Miss Tomimoto,

The'Chief Nurse wis a Japanese and

the other two were from Okinawa.'

On the Hospital staff, there.were,



We gave him heart stimulant injection only
but not Sulfonamide injection.
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/ee Formosan nurses. I do not remember

their names. When his condition was
/
becoming worse, we gave him heart ,and

Sulfonamide injections but these did

not produce any Affect. He expired
,

between 7 and 8 P.M. At thetime -when

he expired, the following persons

were present near his bed:-

Military Police Guard.
,

Dr. Yoshimi.,

' Myself (Dr. Tsuruta).

Col. Rehman.

1 Mr. Nakamura- Interpretf;r.

There were two other nurses, whose names

I do, not remember. At the time when

NPtaji expired, Col. Rehman was

weeping bi-aerly. On the day of Hs

death, the Military authorities in

Formosa told Dr. Yoshimi that they were

thinking of flying his body to Tokyo.

In order to preserve the body, we

injected Formaline into his body three

hours after his expiry. His body
#

remained onhis bed in the same place

for the whole of the night of 18th/19th.

The next day, a coffin to
-

carry hi& body was prepared 'and

brought to the hospital. His body was

put in this coffin and kept in the same

room. A raised'platform was prepared

in one corner of that room. It was

covered with a white sheet and the

coffin was placed on top of that plat-

Torn), and flowers were put all round it.
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The sketch showing the relative

position of beds and the coffin in the

room is marked B. T11. coffin lay

in the same room for -the whole of 19th.

Several,persons came Rad to pay their

respects but I do not know who they

w e. The coffin lay there for two

Or three days. I do not remember the

exact period. I learnt from

Dr. Yoshimi that he had been informed

by the Military authorities in

Taihf)ku that ft appeared difficult t

carry his body to Tokyo and that theY

Were thinking of cremating his body

in Taihoku and carrying the ashes to

Tokyo. Later either on the 21st or

22nd of August., I heard that a

Military truck had come to the

hospital and carried away his coffin.

I do not know where the coffin was

carried4C, At the time the Military

truck came to the hospital, I was

attending to my other duties in the

hospital and did not see it carrying

away Neaji's body. I-did not issue an3

.cleath certificate myself. These were
issued,
lammul generally by the officer-in-chargev

I do not know whether Dr. Yoshimi

signed any death certificate or not.

I stayed in that hospital till._

April 1946.

Three or four days after

Netajils death,Col. Rehman was sent

toliokk)to hospital in Formosa.
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One of ale injured persons -by the

name of Seisaku-Ishida died in the

Nammon Hospital. All the rest were

sent to Hoklqto Hospital.

I heard about the death

at ,the aerodrome of General Shidmi

but his body was not brouKht to the

hospital.

After the surrender, the

Hospital functioned for some time

but about Om April 1946 when I came

away, all the Japanese 'staff were being

sent away and replaced by the

Chinese staff. I am not sure but I

Ulla the hospital records Were

brought over to the Military Head-

quarters .at lokyo.

Of all the injured persons

who were brought into the hospital,

I remember the name of Mr. Juzaburo

Ayoagi who died later in the HoWto

Hospital. I do not remember the names

.of any of the other officers.

Interpreted by Mr. Hellman.

Admitted correct.
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Madre Bose. I

7, 1941, that i first met Mr.

of the Operation Staff of the 15th

Army fry rook was Lt -Col) statimeed in BUM% After the 13th

Army moved to Vokutale Area, I received a telegraphic order

tor transfer to a Pest on the staff of the 12th Army (Tokyo)

In the middle of July. But the eseditiee of trensportation

et that time aem se unfavourable that it was August 12 or 13

that I could reach Saigon, if I remember rightly. Major.

Takahashi, Chief of Staff of the rear service of the 15th

Army who received transfer order to a post on the staff of

the Army in Cheju filed arrived at the Supply Base Billet

In Saigon about one day after I reached there. Although

Army had

already moved to Darlat at that time, we requested the staff

remaining in Saijon to give necessary assist's** le us two

so that me might reach our new posts speedily. I beard the

Imperial Proclamation for the Termination of mar at Saigon

Radio Broadcasting Station.

Upon reoeiving approval from the General

17th of Augnst allowing is to get on a plume, we hurried to

the Air-fie/d in a car with our personal belongings. Although

the 6,ar was terminated, order and pew, mere not yet restored

to normalcy in the city. I suppose, that the prospect of there

occurring unfavourable events might have been one of the

reasons for cur t:ansfer. r.)n arriving at the Airfield, about

noon, I noticed that the plane was 97 Ileavy Bomber beaming

to the 5th(?) Air Foree in Singapore leaving for Japan. And

I taw that the officer is flight uniform giving instruetione

oa the spot was Lt -Col. Nonogaki, a staff officer mho as see

year junior in the school then I. I also learned that Lt -Gen.

Shidsi mho was heingtransferred to Manchuria (Kmantong Army)

and Br. Bose's party would also get on the plane. The arrival

of the Lt -General and Mr. Bose's party was much delayed.

After prim prolonged negotiation/in limitation of the number

...



of Mr. Bese's suite allowed to ride in the plane

decided that Mr. Bose 'a and his aide Colonel R

may be incorrect but is used hereafter for convenience's sake)

would get on the pi- e. At about 4 or 3 p.m., the plane took

off led elateed at rourane Airfield IS about 5 or 6 p.m.

sod stayed evealiskS at the 3upply Base Billet there. I Lewd

tram Lt -Gen. Shidei that Mr. Bose wanted to proceed to

Manchuria accompanying him (Lt -Gen) and therefore the pl ,e

would go to Dairen via Talhoks (remes) and then fly to Japan.

Oa the early solving of the 10th4 the plane left the

Tonrsae Air field and arrived at Matsuyama Airfield in ?Woks

about noon. In preparation' for flight for Dubin, we hurri

rep' fatted fuel in the plane. Thai sky was ver Taiho

on that day and it Ins very hot. Atilip fuel waa being supplie

we took lend. We got on the plane about 1 p.m. our seat

arranged by E.P.COlonel Nonoejaki at our departure from Saig

and there was no change about them. Sines I beeline locust

to the flight in that plane, I was gaits uncoaeerned shoat

plane's take off at Talhoku. nut shortly after taking off

plane inclined to right. Thinking that this was net usual

I lookod out through the machine-gun age. At that time the

plane had corrected its banktuff. But it goat dm lower and

lower rapidly from the height of A* about 50 meters. Yvon rty

positioa I could see only the Ofrections of the sides sad ream

when the plane ease over the aid of the Airfield which was waste

land, I saw the rear wheel flew off backward in the left side

drawing an arc In the air. The sonent I notised it, I fell

unconscious. It was !mamas of the host of firs horning

around me that I cane to spaelf. This, I ran toward the

direction where fire was Ills and Aso I could got rid of the

fire 1 relayed and fell.

A semi peep fame the Airfield carried IS to a

truck. (I remembor It was a truck) to the Army Hospital (later

I radioed that it was the Army hospital) near Hammon in

Talbobe mad we vele medically tainted at me. I Sustained



bruises as my he sod seas ,

portion above or face and en

rather 'HOU It was, however, after I had received treatment

in the hospital the I was brought to myself (although senses

Mee very dim yet). However. I could heir sounds from time

test... It WOO oibow I was bandaged that I could catch

sight of thief, dearly. Pr. Bose was lying in the bed in

the opposite side of mine in the same WOOM And, I heard

that he sustained serious burns, but I observed him speaking

with a man who looked en interpreter comparatively clearly

and in quiet tow Those who sustained slight injuries and

bares were sent as the seeming of the sue day to a branch

hospital attached to Air Fore& At that time, Mr. Dose was

alive. bit I learned that he died afterward when I was in the

brush hospital. Col. Rahman had been unknown to ma. Bat

Inter when he Wall able to walk, I had chances to talk with

him. During the course of our conversation, he requested me

to take him with me when I should go to Tokyo, because we

had mimeo friends as I was formerly a member of the General

Staff Offies. Then, I told him that I would de wy best to

comply with his request. Lt -Col. Nonogaki and Maj. Takahashi,

whose burns and injoies mere slightest, flew for Jogem soon,

and I vented to fly there too, but to my regret I had

difficulty to walk during the month of August. In September,

I went to the Army kW& in Ramose end requested staff

offioer Shibuya to allow as to get On a plane for Jape.

Censeeting to my proposal, be requested me to take with as

Col. Brahman, together with Mr. Bose's ashes and his

article* saved frma fire. Upon reeeiving inforMation that a

plum wild sale off at the Miami Airfield on the 5th of

September 4 COL Bahama end I went to the Airfield befewe

aeon on the day. In a dilapidated hut in thi airfield we

met with Meh A (whose ammo I have forgotten) asd Sub-
*

lieutenant Hayashide. Mai. A had kaowa Colarahman (but as for

Col. Brahman, he looked as if be met tho Major all of a sudden)

de. The in uTiOS NOVO



Since I 000ld not held the baggages with ay hods aid fams

bandaged, I tegnested the two offilers to accompemy es. They

consented. (They did not clearly motion whether they bad been

so instructed or mot). nweribile, fooling seelems about Ms: lese's

ashes and articles Ilia had net meshed there, Col. Brehmal had

some one negotiate over the telephone sad after some time mold

receive the althea and cue package as big se se oilman Clalame4mMO

They lam p

Wm Satoh

ulam i t

aced in Vr leery Bombeswho/  with pass gross. The

i f  the  AIdM I4  ro d Ia mbi e s  the  Sa a r Airfield.

Am& he most of soldiers of the Airfield

Unit were odt there, we were embarrassed, but maimed to go to

Fukuoka i a truck and stayed overnight at the Instal. During

that short time, sines we felt uneasy *mot the situation following

the tommiaatiom of the Wir, I discussed with Moj.A on our future

anises. nem, it was decided that in order to avoid possible

danger Col. Brahman would go! to Tokyo by air with Maj. A and

Sublieutenant Hoyesbida and I would (lorry Mr. Bose's ashes and

articles with as. Our party stayed there overnight keeping the

ashes ad snide. at our bedside.

The feller*, or, the was. the

sums District crap ilgre. sad got thin

for I auplained to them that Mr. Mee ha

allied state of Japes. In the afteseeal ef the see

remember correctly, Hayashida ad I took our seats

of a

if I

e 2nd

lag the Mies mmd articles close Si ns with the

from time to time from the other section of t

In the meantime, Col. Brahma a

to Kagamigahara in the sas plane as th

'WM took off the airfield on the morn

.A flows

on the previous day

of the 6th. It mg the

evening of the 6th that we reached Tokyo statism. Than, wo met

truck by phoning to the Beetess District Amy Hqrs. Our petty

get en the trick Ind reached the frost entrance of the fo r

Ministry. Since it was after office hour*, we , the day officer



and laid the ashes end the articles in state in the 1147

officer's room, asking him to take oars of theft And, wa stayed

manight at the Hrs. I felt ever slice I had *mom hoole SIM

der °Meer when I had been ossified to tho gourd Staff Offiee.

On the morning of the NO day, that vase the 0th, I wet

Ministry, I was told that the ashes and articles IWO

Lt -Col. Takahers4 Chief of military Affairs Motion.

part of the General Staff Office and the war Ministry

united at that time). Then,' welt to see tier Fortunately

en !liquidated with mil other and I mutinied that Mr.

Bores ashes and articles were recieved by him in the previous

might. Thu

mete. And.

I chattered with Lt -Col. Takeshita who was my clear

r saluting to various persons, I left the gam

I was told that there was no comuniestion from Col. Brahmin yet

(if I remember correstly) but I had to rely es IsJ. AL, whom I

Weld not costact.

Is short, at first Col. Br , an and I were so

carrying Mr. Boss;

llow sufferers who Pitied loth other

Sao ths sereotebee in Oslivering N

and artioles wed else seeding Col. Brihman to the Miami Staff

Office wily,

The facts stated above concerns nothing but myse

I have a clear censclonea in writing whom nowevar, there are

mar Points I Mrwe forgotten including

accident, col,

le these sinews

ashes

moms of Weems involved.

Clam mars raised after the War about whether Mr. Bose

died or not aid the contests of his astisles left Whin& To

lona= his (bath is herald kv voles. As to the musts of the

atlas*. I have never W U them. allem I west to the Asmy

La Formes requesting my wommodation In another plans, staff

officer show' told as time the orusbed sloe had long bees

burning, that the alleles crumbled in dem were found in the

ruins and that those articles of wild were aliened and

it (ized as articles left by Mr. Bose, sines they were presumed

to be his. so, I had a preconception that the articles of Mr.

Bose were the debris antil a'problem was posed afterwards



regarding th sword found in the ruin. was later delivered

to me, but it was only the iron portion of the sheath mui blade

that was left. Therefore. I accepted the explanation by the Army

Bog. in Foliou as quite natural, raising no doubt about it.

I carried the box containing Mr. Bose's articles with

utmost care, but I never held it in wy hold became of my injuries.

I should like to eddt that although Japes was defeated in the war

I haedled Mr. Bose's ashes with my deepest respect and the feeling

of great sorrow, for his death took plane wham memory of operations

in Burma was still fresh in my memory and also because he was the

head of Japan's ally who cooperated with us.

3rd May 1956.

Examined and authanticated by
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

SEAL
of the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs
June 4. 1956.

(TADAO SAKAI)

Yasiteru Asehina
Secretary

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
(Archi7es ,;ection)
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the oaue of 4ath a o qj matters of the ,Latit

Subhag. Chandra Bose.

ReL;arding the cause of death of the late Subhae Chandra Bose and

articles left by him, enquiries were made of the followiiv pqrlions who are

considered to have had some relations with the matter.

Na mm

T. Hachiya

Mr. S. Nonogaki

Mr. T. Toehimi

Mr. T. Tsuruta

Mr. K. Arai

Mr. M. Takakura

Mr. K. Shibuya

Mr. T. Sakai

Mr. K. Sakai

Mr. M. Kinoshita

Mr. H. Nakamura

Mr. H. Hasegawa

Mr. T. Hayashida

OcculatIon at that time,

lnvoy Sitraordimary and Minister Plenipoten-
tiary to the Provisional Government of free
India.

Lieut.-Colonel, Staff Officer, Headquarters,
Air Forces in Java.

Surgeon Captain, Head, Nanmon Branch of
Taipei Army Hospital.

Army surgeon of the above Hospital.

Captain, Headquarters, Tsukaaa Air Corps.

Lieut.-Colonel, Staff Officer, Imperial
Headquartors.

Lieut.-Colonel, Staff Officer, Headquarters,
Army Forces in 7ormosa.

Lieut.-Colonel, Staff Officer, Headqurters,
Army ?areas in Burma.

Major, Battalion Commander, Taipei Military
Air Port.

Major, Imperial Headquarters.

Captain, Taipei Military Air Port.

Sublieutenant, Imperial Headqw,rtera.

Sublieutenant, Headquarters, Army torces in
Formosa.

An outline of the result of the investigations is as follows:

1. Movements of Mr. Bose

August 17 8 a.m. left Bangkok

11 a.m. arrived at Saigon

5 p.m. left Saigon

7-30 p.m. arrived at Tourane



August 18 7 a.m. left Tourane

0.30 p.m. arrived at Taipei

1.50 p.m. left Taipei

Immediately after taking off, the airplane in which he rode fell

to the ground, and he was wounded.

August 18, about 3.00 p.m. he entered the Nanmon Branch
of Taipei Army Hospital.

7.00 p.m. he died.

August 22, he was cremated (at the Taipei Municipal crematorium)

August 23, his funeral ceremony was held (at the Taipei Nishi
Honganji Temple)

Mr. Bose, accompanied by Adjutantflahmin left Saigon on

August 17 on board a liaison airplane (heavy bomber, twine-engined, Type

II remodelled 97), and arrived at Taipei air -port a little past noon

en the next day.

The airplane, first scheduled to land at Kelt° air -port, Taiwan

(Fornosa), changed the plan on the way for flying to Taipei directly, as

both the weather and engines had been found to be in good condition. and
there

extended its flight to Taipei without any noticebeforehant.

The airplane left Taipei air -port before 2 p.m. after refueling and

lunching.

At the moment when the pitch of the propellers was changed after

the plane had taken off and risen about 20 metres above the ground, one

petal of the three -petaled propeller of the left wing was suddenly broken,

and the engine fell off. The airplane, subsequently unbalanced, crashed

into ballast piles, beside the strip of the air -pert, for repairing

bombed holes (Reference: Annex I),and was wrapped in flames in a moment.

Immediately after the plane's fall, the passengers on board

escaped from it, but, as the persons in the front deck (Reference: Annex II)

were soaked with gasoline in auxiliary tanks all over their bodies, they

suffered serious burns; Lieut.- Colonel Shidei and other two men died within

the plane.
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Mr. Bose, wrapped up in flames, got off the plane; Adjutant

Rahmin and other passengers exerted themselves to take is clothes

off, but as his thick sweater for cold weather was permeated with

gasoline, his whole body was seriously wounded by burns.

Mr. Bose. Wholly unclothed, was sent to the Mennen Branch of

Taipei Army Hospital accompanied by Adjutant Rahmin, Staff -Officer

Nonogaki, and other persons. He was diagnosed by the Head of the

Hospital Toshimi, and Military -Surgeon Tsuruta (surgical treatment was

mainly done by Military -Surgeon Tsuruta, a surgical expert).

At the commencement svf the treatment, Mr. Bose said that other

persons sight as well be treated first and he would be trsatet last, but

the treatment was commenced with him.

His conditions: His whole body suffered serious burns 20 and 30

(20 a dropsical swellings appear on the skin;

0
3 skin is carbonized), and had a colour of

exidized silver caused from burns and sores. His

face unusually- swollen, but his consciousness was

clear.

A considerable quantity of Ringer's solution was instantly ,

injected; wounds and burns were treated; and after the injections of

Sulfa -drugs, he was swathed from top to toe, and brought to a sick -roes,

(Reference: Annex III).

Mr. Bose, thinking he could not 106, asked Military -Surgeon

Tsuruta to attend on him all night, so Tsuruta continued to sit beside the

sick -bed.

Until about 7 p.n. Its kept clear consciousness, and had talks

with Adjutant Rahmin, but suddenly his consciousness was lest, and his

heart ceased to move. In spite of several injections of heart stimulant

and artificial aspiration, he could not revive.

By his side were Military -Surgeon Tsuruta, Colonel Rahais,

Interpreter Nakamura and a gendarme (as a guard) at the moment of his

death. (Reference: Annex TV)



2. Disposition of his remains and articles left by him.

(1) Major Sakai, Ex -Battalion Commt.nder of Taipei Air -port,

ordered 20 odd soldiers under his command and gendarmes to collect

baggage of the oassen;ers of the wrecked plane on the afternoon of

August 18.

At this search, things considered to have belonged to

Mr. Bose were put into a 18-litrels petroleum can, which was sealed

in the presence of the commander and gendarme en duty and brought

to the Taiwan (Formosa) Army Headquarters.

7.7
(2) At the Headquarters, Leiut.-Colonel Shibwa, an aerial chief,

received it and put it in a wooden box.

The box was sealed once again and, kept safely, and was sent,

together with Mr. Besels remains, to Tokyo under the care of Adjutant

Rahnin and Lieut.-Colonel Sakai, ex -staff officer of the Army in Burnie

district, who left Taipei on September 5 .

(3) As Colonel Rahmin and Leiut. -Colonel Sakai were somewhat

disabled due to wounds, the custody of the box was entrusted to

Sublieutenant Hayashida, a fetlow-traveller, on the way.

After arriving at Fukuoka, Leiut. -Colonel Sakai took charge

of the transport of the box under the J,Imard of three soldiers

dispatched from the Army of the Western District.

The group went up to Tokyo by train, and on September 7, 11:00
/e

p.m. the box WRS handed to Major Kinoshita, commanding officer of the

week, Imperial Headquarters.

(4) The box was transferred to Lieut.-Colonel Takakura, staff

officer. Imperial Headquarters, about 8 a.m, on the following day.

(5) The remains of Mr. Bose were banded to Mr. lyyar, and the

articles left by Mr. Bose to Mr. Murti, respectively, from Lieut. -

Colonel Takakura a few minutes past seem on the same day at the

entrance of the Imperial Headquarters.
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It is additionally stated that, according to the man who then

commanded his subordinates at the air -port in collecting the articles, the

can was 90 per cent filled, the contents ef which were decoration -like

metals, chain -like metall, ring -like metals and spurs, but, as those thin,

had been burnt at the accident, none of them were clearly indentified.

Other than the personnel working at the air -port at that time,

no one knew anything about the contents, because the bex was strictly

sealed.
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